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Abstract 
In new designing objects (structures) and in revaluation of existing ones,  the architectural-constructional solutions  
integrated with renewable systems of energy are not used as initial solutions. In connection with conditions specified 
in the Directive of the European Parliament and of the Council (2009/28/WE connected with promotion and usage of 
renewable energy, which Poland has obliged to fulfill) it is necessary to formulate and promote the architectural 
solutions, that use the complementary rule in innovative technologies. 
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1. Introduction
Main directions how to fulfill the idea of sustainable development, in human building activities, are the
protection of biodiversity and natural areas, the reduction of carbon dioxide emission and energy 
efficiency. Although the spatial development based on the idea of sustainable development has been 
suggested for years by representatives of professions connected with architecture and with building 
engineering, in new designing objects (structures) and in revaluation of existing ones,  the architectural-
constructional solutions  integrated with renewable systems of energy are not used as initial solutions. It 
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can be observed on the suburbs of Wroclaw or Jelenia Gora, where new single- and multi-family 
dwellings are built. Very often the sites are located near the green areas,  in ‘the green belts’ zone, or in 
the areas which have exceptional natural values. Creating new building development which is not 
connected with the existing town planning project and does not create a new one is economically 
disadvantageous. Both because the costs of building area preparation are high and because wasting the 
areas which have exceptional natural, cultural and scenic values. At the end of XX century , the building 
development in Poland has been accomplished on the basis of ready projects. According to the author’s 
interviews with investors 80% of land development in the Jelenia Gora former voivodeship’s territory 
consists of the ready projects. In about 70% of finished buildings changes, which influenced the object’s 
main character, had been made. Converting the project to the parcel wasn’t the reason for these changes. 
Among the proposals presented in ready projects catalogues (also those offered by designing offices of 
Jelenia Gora former voivodeship) only a few refers to the features of the local architecture. The spatial 
disorder is escalated by the lack of town planning projects. Newly created building development isn’t 
connected with the town planning project and doesn’t create new spatial arrangement.  The creation of 
designing tools which enable the implementation of innovative technologies (distributed systems, active 
systems of absorbing energy) together with  properly shaped land development (the use of passive energy 
systems, economic spatial development of constructions) help to workout designing standards which 
contribute to the development of energy-efficient land development. 
2. Regional architecture versus passive systems of acquiring energy 
Many architects consider the continuation of regional architecture’s features as logical, because the 
compatibility of function, construction and form – with determinants of place. As a result spatial 
arrangements as well as singular structures were in the harmonious integration with a natural environment. 
When planning the land development the primary issue – locating an object in the right place (which is 
a basis for optimal use of passive systems of energy in a building) – is frequently discounted. The analysis, 
for example, of regional architecture of Sudety, helps to state that one of the regional architecture rules 
was the localization which conditioned the maximum usage of the parcel and its potential. The 
localization enables to minimize the influence of unfavorable atmospheric factors on the building (wind 
effect, losing heat). It also makes it easier to absorb solar energy (sense of direction according to cardinal 
points, functional arrangement of rooms based on cardinal points). Characteristic elements of Sudety 
regional architecture: glass porch, loggia, bay which varies the architecture of the building, it is also 
thermal buffer. In the past as well as nowadays the application of innovative solutions and technologies in 
architecture had impact on formation of the land development and improve the quality of its usage.  
Additionally the comparative analysis of architectural solutions, which use the passive systems of 
acquiring energy (the green house effect), in the past (regional architecture) and contemporary (solar 
building, eco-friendly architecture, the architecture of sustainable development) make it possible to 
distinguish architectural features which characterize this kind of  solutions. This allows to define the 
designing directions based on the complementary systems and solutions. Shaping the energy efficient 
building development and spatial development should be based on method which enables the usage of 
innovative technologies and the formation of land development correctly fitted into the landscape is 
equally important. 
3. Model solution for specific localization – initial designing tool for shaping energy-efficient 
building development and land development. 
The creation of model solution, based on the rule of working example for specific localization – could 
be a didactic material for students of such faculties as Architecture, Landscape Architecture, Building 
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Ingeenering, Environmental Engineering, Land Management. An initial project for others being realized 
in the same area by designers. As well as additional material for decision-making units that specify  
directions concerning  the formation of : land development and  particular objects which use the 
renewable systems of energy. Example solution could show how continuation of regional architecture’s 
features can help to shape energy efficient and economical architecture. The model of the building 
together with spatial development based on the designing rule: team Integrated Design Process.  
3.1. Main  steps to create „working example” 
The preparation of alternatives for the energetic concept (an entry component in formulating designing 
directives) requires the cooperation and consultation with specialists in technologies concerning 
application of renewable systems of acquiring energy in building engineering. 
3.1.1. Problem analysis 
The compilation of output data to the energetic concept based on: 
• characteristic features of  renewable systems of acquiring energy (kind of energy  of use of solar 
energy and ways of acquiring it);  
• technical requirements (possibilities of implementation in architecture),  
• technical parameters (size and quantity of system’s constituents on 1m² of diverse applications in the 
building – amount of acquired energy);   
• maximum systems’ productivity (climatic and physiographic factors versus shaping separate 
components of the system);  
• opportunities for using a few solutions (components) in one building (complementary rule);  
• the cost of using and operating the systems (economic balance). 
The compilation of output data to the to architectural conception based on: 
• conditions for land and building development included in master, regional plans, 
• conditions for land and building development included in “Regulation of Ministry of Infrastructure 
from 12 March 2009 concerning technical specifications to which buildings and their location should 
be adjusted”;  
• rules of urban and architectural compositions which enable to inscribe the building in the landscape 
(area adjustment, links between form and background, shaping the space with homogeneous elements   
formulated in scientific research in the XXth century), 
• criteria of environmental balance (used in the assessment of apartment buildings in terms of aesthetic 
and functional view GBC2000/2001). 
Comparative analysis: possible ways of applying renewable sources of energy in architecture in terms 
of additional benefits for life comfort: 
• inspiration for forming the building solid and its details – influence on architectural structures’ 
aesthetics and place of their location; 
• revaluation of present land development in terms of  improvement in its thermal balance and creation 
of the positive spaces (recreation, common and communication space); 
• objects of so-called small architecture which are the source of acquiring electrical energy (BIPV) – 
quality improvement of application of recreation, green areas where the objects are located (area 
lighting – impact on safe usage; heating of the small architecture elements – improve the comfort of 
usage). 
3.1.2. Design solutions 
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Architectural design guidelines for buildings where systems of renewable energy sources or their 
elements are to be used. 
Catalogue of architectural and building elements that enable acquirement of energy (greenhouse effect, 
BIPV, solar collectors): 
• in revaluation of present land development, 
• in new designed buildings, 
• as individual architectural objects. 
Application of the elements mentioned above improves quality of usage and the aesthetics of  
buildings as well as  recreation areas where the objects are located. 
 
                    
Fig. 1. Analysis of regional form buildings in Sudety Mountains – 1,2: the elements of the buildings which can absorb the solar 
energy (passive and active systems)                       
3.2. Main guidelines to design model solution  
The model solution would present the usage of renewable sources of energy in architecture in terms of 
additional benefits for life comfort: 
• inspiration for forming the building solid and its details; 
• revaluation of present land development in terms of  improvement in its thermal balance and creation 
of the  positive spaces (recreation, common and communication space). 
Creating the positive space on the investment area makes comfort of living higher and can be done by 
such elements like: 
• building elements, 
• elements of small architecture, 
• the green. 
Elements of positive space such as: glass balconies, conservatories, winter gardens, glass bay windows 
and outbuildings, glazed roofs and atria, acquire solar energy and can also protect the recreation and 
communication space and influence its usage value. Designing the positive space in new or existing 
structures in the specific area can: 
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• be the reference to the features of regional architecture in the specific area; 
• creating the functional (physiographic conditions) additional recreation, common and communication 
space. 
• creating the aesthetically attractive transition space between the building and its surrounding specific 
scenery  
• the element of the building which absorb the solar energy (passive and active systems).  
The crucial element of a parcel’s spatial development is the green. Species of plants, the way of setting 
them and their localization has the influence on improving the comfort of human life. In the architectural 
project on energy efficient structure the listing of plants which are to be planted on the parcel, is an 
integral part. Proper localization and selection of plants for the parcel  under the spatial development 
improves the quality of its usage (energy efficient) and the way the investment affects the environment.  
4. Conclusion 
According to the popularity of ready projects, as well as their historical origins in Poland, creating 
model solutions  seems to be efficient tool to execute the energy efficient building development.  
Effective and attractive way of presentation the design solutions with the application of  the innovative 
technologies, when used by public and private investors can popularise the knowledge about alternative 
systems of absorbing energy. 
Thanks to contemporary multimedia and computer technologies  understandable information for 
investor can be created – as a design guide available on the Internet. The model solution/ The worked 
example would constitute the basic measure for architectural projects of building structures, planned to be 
built on the a specific parcel. 
The comparative analysis would allow to state which of ready projects is an energy efficient structure, 
possible to be done in a chosen localization. This analysis should be made by comparing the model 
structure with town planning project (optimal for the region in terms of energy-efficiency and blending it 
with the landscape).  
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